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Introduction 
This application note gives a detailed description of how the SPP (Serial Port Profile) protocol is 
implemented via AT32WB415 Bluetooth module, and how the BLE module communicates with 
master through SPP. 

 

Applicable products: 

Model AT32WB415 
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 Overview 
SPP is short for Serial Port Profile. As a subset of transport protocol, this profile defines the 
requirements for Bluetooth devices necessary for setting up serial cable connections using 
RFCOMM between peer devices. In other words, it is used to set up a virtual interface for data 
communications between Bluetooth devices. Serial interface applications are based on GAP 
(General Access Profile) and SDAP (Service Discovery Application Profile), and they also serve as 
a basis of other application framework. SPP can be mapped to the RFCOMM protocol. The SPP is 
responsible for specifying the services and process necessary for allowing connections between 
two devices via the serial port emulation of RFCOMM. 

 

The following roles are defined in this SPP: 

 Device A: This is the device that takes initiative to form a connection to another device 

 Device B: This is the device that waits for another device to take initiative to connect. 

 

SPP stack  

Figure 1. SPP 
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 AT32WB415 SPP program design 

 BLE module software design 

For software on BLE module, the purpose of BLE module is to send and receive data from host 
computer via Bluetooth. It includes the following procedures: 

1) Initialize system (include protocol stack, GPIO, serial ports and others). See the initialize 
function below: 

void SYS_Initialise(void) 

{ 

  u_int32 flags; 

  SYSirq_Disable_Interrupts_Save_Flags(&flags); 

  icu_init(); 

  flash_init(); 

  GPIO_Initial(); 

 

  UART_Initial(); 

 

#if (UART2_LOG) 

  uart2_init(256000); 

#endif 

 

  xver_initial(); 

  bt_clk_init(); 

  Timer_Initial(); 

  rw_ram_init(); 

  read_env_config(); 

 

  SYSconfig_Initialise(); 

  TRAhcit_Set_Register_Function(TRAhcit_Register_UART_Driver); 

 

  bprintf("x5\r\n"); 

  BT_Initialise(); 

  REG_AHB0_ICU_INT_STATUS_FLAG = 0xffffffff; 

  bprintf("start\r\n"); 

  SYSirq_Enable_Interrupts_Save_Flags(&flags); 

  Enable_ICU_Intr(); 

} 

2) Configure SPP protocol with the functions below: 

void SYS_Host_Initialise(void) 

{ 

  memset((void*)&btj_adapter, 0x00, sizeof(DEVICEBTJ_ADAPTER_T)); 

  send_HCI_command(Com_Table_Reset, 4); 

  { 

    memset((void*)&spp_service, 0x00, sizeof(DEVICEBTJ_SERVICE_T)); 

    DeviceSdpdb_Doreg(&btj_adapter, &spp_service, DEVICEBTJ_OBJECT_SPP); 

    spp_service.adapter                        = &btj_adapter; 

    spp_service.rfc_context.rfc_mtu            = RFC_FRAME_SIZE; 

    spp_service.ctx_state                      = SERVICE_STATE_IDLE; 

    btj_adapter.app_service_header             = &spp_service; 
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  } 

  auto_connect_cnt = 0; 

} 

3) Wait until the IO becomes low before connecting host computer to BLE module to finish paring 
and connecting. 

void driver_mouse_key_scan_paired(void) 

{ 

  if((((REG_APB5_GPIO0_DATA >> 8) & 0x80) == 0)) //PAIR_DETECT 

  { 

    if((CKECK_PAIR_scan_START) == 0) 

    { 

      CKECK_PAIR_scan_START = 1; 

      PAIR_scan_START = 1; 

    } 

  } 

  else 

  { 

    CKECK_PAIR_scan_START = 0; 

    PAIR_scan_START = 0; 

  } 

} 

4) UART receives data from MCU and then sends them to host computer via SPP.  

if((sys_flag & FLAG_UART_INTERRPUT) && (sys_flag & FLAG_CONNECTED)) 

{ 

  sys_flag &= ~FLAG_UART_INTERRPUT; 

  bprintf("buff length: %d\r\n", uart_rx_buff_header); 

  spp_data_send((uint8 *)uart_rx_tx_buff, uart_rx_buff_header); 

  uart_rx_buff_header = 0; 

  sys_flag |= FLAG_KEY_ACTIVE; 

} 

5) BLE module receives data from host computer via SPP, and then sends them to MCU side via 
UART 

case DEVICEBTJ_EVENT_SPP_RECEIVE: 

  bprintf("Length:%d\r\n", MsgLength); 

  bprintf("M1:%x\r\n", MsgBuffer[0]); 

  bprintf("M2:%x\r\n", MsgBuffer[1]); 

  bprintf("M3:%x\r\n", MsgBuffer[2]); 

  uart_data_send(MsgBuffer, MsgLength); 

  sys_flag |= FLAG_KEY_ACTIVE; 

  enter_sniff_cnt = 10000; 

  break; 

 

 MCU software design 

As mentioned previously, the BLE module sends the received Bluetooth data to MCU side via a 
serial port. Accordingly, the MCU side will handle the data in the following ways: 

1) Receive Bluetooth data from BLE module via USART3, and then send them via USART3 to a 
serial port tool software on PC for display  

2) Receive data from PC serial port tool via USART2, and send them to BLE module via USART3 
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 SPP application case 

This example case is provided with users to show how AT32WB415 communicates with master 

through SPP protocol. 

 Hardware requirements 

1) AT-START-WB415 evaluation board 

2) A smart phone installed with SPP test software 

 Software requirements 

1) ICP Programmer Tool (download the latest edition on ARTERY official website) 

2) BlueSPP Android APP (install path is Software\BlueSPP.apk) 

3) BLE module source code 

 wb415_ble_spp: this is a BLE source code that can be used as BLE module app, located: 

AN0156_AT32WB415_SPP_Application_Note_V2.0.0\SourceCode\wb415_ble_spp_2.0.0

\wb415_ble_spp 

4) MCU source code 

 wb415_mcu_project: this is a MCU source code that is used for processing BLE data, 

located: 

AN0156_AT32WB415_SPP_Application_Note_V2.0.0\SourceCode\wb415_mcu_spp_2.0.

0\utilities\wb415_mcu_project\mdk_v5 

Note: This example case is built on Keil v5. If users need to apply it to other compiling environment, refer to 

AT32WB415_Firmware_Library_V2.x.x\project\at_start_wb415\templates (including compiling environments such 

as IAR6/7/8,keil 4/5, eclipse_gcc) to make corresponding modifications. 

 SPP demo use 

Before using SPP demo, it is necessary to program source code that supports SPP protocol in the 

AT32WB415. Proceed as follows: 

1) Open wb415_ble_spp on the BLE side 

2) A series of bin files are generated after successful compiling. These files are stored in 

SourceCode\wb415_ble_spp_2.0.0\output. Of those, the wb415_ble_spp_merge.bin contains 

a lower-level Bluetooth protocol stack and upper-level application program 

3) Open ICP tool, download the wb415_ble_spp_merge.bin to BLE module as shown below: 
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Figure 2. Add BLE file 

  

Figure 3. Change BLE module download start address 

 

With regard to project programming on MCU, follow the procedures below: 

1) Open the wb415_mcu_project source code on MCU  

2) Compile the source doe using Keil v5 and download it  

 

After downloading codes to BLE and MCU as above mentioned, it is ready to start testing SPP 

demo as follows: 

1) Ground P01 pin. A pairing action is triggered after this pin is pulled low 

2) Open SPP test APP and click “CONNECT” (See figure 4), and then click Search icon (Figure 5) 

3) Click “AT32WB415_SPP” device and then “Pair” (Figure 6 and 7) 

4) After successful pairing, sending and receiving data can be done through SPP host computer 

software and AT32WB415_SPP 

5) The evaluation board sends and receives data via USART2_TX (PA2) and USART2_RX (PA3). 
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Note: The USART2 on AT-START-WB415 evaluation board is already connected to AT-LINK-EZ. Therefore, it 

is accessible without the need of USB-to-serial port tool. 

Figure 4. Connect AT32WB415_SPP 

   

 

Figure 5. Search Bluetooth device 
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Figure 6. Connect AT32WB415_SPP 

  

Figure 7. Pair with AT32WB415_SPP 
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Figure 8. Data transceive test between host computer and AT32WB415_SP 

  

Figure 9. Evaluation board sends/receives data via serial port 

 

 

Until now, AT32WB415 SPP demo test is done. 
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